**Connecting Cultures – Celebrate Diversity!**

Let’s explore each other’s cultures! From all over the world, students come to study at Eindhoven University of Technology. That makes intercultural communication and collaboration a crucial skill during your Master’s program. Get to know your fellow students during the Connecting Cultures workshop. With small games and exercises, you will learn about the way you and your team mates perceive the world and each other's cultures. This way, you can bridge cultural gaps and discover common grounds. Lots of laughter and good conversations guaranteed!

**Creative Thinking**

There are 2 workshops Creative thinking one starting at 15.00 hrs and the other at 16.30 hrs. The idea of the workshop is to invite you think train your creative thinking skills, skills that are essential as part of the future engineer’s academic capabilities. It is an introduction that offers a bit of theory and plenty of exercises that are both fun and challenging. This workshop gives you at taste of the Studium Generale’s focus. Studium Generale aims at providing your academic and cultural horizon by offering lectures, discussions, movies, concerts, theatre, exhibitions, workshops and more. [www.tue.nl/sg](http://www.tue.nl/sg)

**Workshop Pitching**

What makes a great pitch or a great presentation? And what makes a great presenter? During this interactive session we will shine a light on how to become more comfortable on stage and better at getting a message across towards an audience.

**Workshop Mindful studying and working**

During this interactive session we will tackle topics that will enable you to study and work more consciously and more effectively in a healthy way. We will help you get insight in your energy sources and stress factors to become more aware of how to deal with stress effectively. What mindfulness is and how it can help you to become more relaxed, both during your study and when looking for a job, will also be part of the content of this workshop.

**Teambuilding – Skillslab Escape Room**

Rescuing the TU/e from a toxic virus in the Skillslab Escape Room is not only challenging or fun. It’s the perfect occasion to observe what happens when you have 6 individuals working together. How do you act while working in a team on a challenging situation? What is your preferred behavior and therefore your strength or pitfall? Questions like these will be answered during this interactive workshop with the Skillslab Escape Room and two other team challenges.

**The College Life Method: Growth hack your way to landing a job in the Netherlands International exclusive!**

Time is ticking. As an MSc student in the Netherlands, you likely only have 1 to 3 years to grow your network and gain enough experience to become a valuable candidate. And that’s not much time. Now, it’s time to focus. What you require is tactical step-by-step guidance, that will allow you to use your international background as a competitive advantage to land a job in the Netherlands.

Introducing the College Life Method: A radical approach to building relationships, creating rapport, and matching value through context all at an accelerated pace. This 70-minute workshop is packed with tactics that allowed a startup like College Life to work with global brands such as Uber, Booking.com and Allianz.

Time to get s**t done - register now.
**Workshop Leidinggeven**

*Defensie*

*Dutch exclusive!*

Leiders van nu hebben karakter én vaardigheden. Ze kunnen snel, effectief en bewust hun leiderschapsstijl aanpassen aan wat de situatie op dat moment vraagt. Bovendien kennen ze de beperkingen van hun voorkeursstijl en blijven ze leren, van zichzelf én van anderen.


Tijdens deze interactieve workshop maak je kennis met leidinggeven binnen Defensie. De workshop zal bestaan uit een korte presentatie, waarna we actief aan de slag gaan! Hierbij kruip je in de huid van een Officier op missie en kom je voor pittige dilemma’s te staan. Aan jou om als leider de juiste keuzes te maken!

Schrijf je nu in! Er is slechts plek voor 20 personen per workshop!

---

**Fix your sidehustle, it might become big business**

TU/e alumus Rudy van Beurden started his own business (professional training and public speaking), right together with the start of his masters. Upon graduating (CME, 2013) he decided he might as well could continue being self-employed. Ever since he has been, never hold a full time job as such. And this way of living, fully flexible, free to choose whom to work with and fully responsible for your own income could also be a valuable path for you to take. Come and join his masterclass to learn about the first steps for setting up your own side hustle, which might as well grow to become a bigger business that offers quite some benefits in the longer run.